Address: Address of record is public record ........................................................... Dec 2018, p21
ADDS: Pharmacies must register automated drug delivery systems ...................... June 2017, p1
ADDS: Restocking an ADDS device in licensed health facilities .............................. June 2017, p5
ADDS: Automated drug delivery systems must be registered ............................... Wint 2016, p4
Advanced practice: Board begins issuing APH licenses ....................................... June 2017, p1
Advanced practice: Board is ready to license advanced pharmacists .................... Wint 2016, p1

Board: Weisz joins ................................................................................................... Sept 2020, p18
Board: Oh, Patel join; Weisser, Khan, Muñoz leave .................................................. Mar 2020, p15
Board: Moves to new Sacramento office ............................................................... Mar 2020, p15
Board: Serpa, Kim sworn in; Sanchez reappointed; Gutierrez leaves ...................... Dec 2018, p15
Board: Kim joins ...................................................................................................... June 2018, p21
Board: Butler, Veale reappointed ........................................................................... Oct 2017, p13
Board: Khan joins ..................................................................................................... June 2017, p21
Board: Murphy leaves ............................................................................................. Wint 2016, p8
Board: Muñoz appointed .......................................................................................... Sum 2016, p7
Board: Castellblanch leaves .................................................................................... Sum 2016, p7
Board: Weisser receives top NABP award ............................................................... Sum 2016, p7
Board: Hackworth leaves ........................................................................................ Spr 2016, p3
Board: Weisser reappointed ................................................................................... Fall 2015, p12
Board: Schaad reappointed ..................................................................................... Fall 2015, p19
Board: Sanchez joins ................................................................................................ Spr 2014, p17
Board: Murphy, Schaad join; Wheat, Zee, Kajioka leave ........................................ Spr 2014, p10
Change of owner: Estate planning for pharmacy owners ....................................... Fall 2015, p5
Citations: Most common types issued in 2019/20 ................................................ Sept 2020, p4
Compounding: Board statement following USP decision on appeals .................. Sept 2020, p4
Compounding: Limitations on immediate-use compounding ................................ Mar 2019, p8
Compounding: Emergency regulation for BUDs .................................................. July 2018, p11
Compounding: Training/competency standards and disability laws .................... Mar 2018, p10
Compounding: Pharmacies vs. outsourcing facilities .......................................... Oct 2017, p3
Compounding: Board clarifies BUDs on compounded drug labels ....................... June 2017, p8
Compounding: Tips for preparing master formula document ................................ June 2017, p9
Compounding: FDA issues final guidance on 3 important matters ....................... June 2017, p12
Compounding: New regulations take effect 1/1/2017 ........................................... Wint 2016, p3
Compounding: Temporary compliance waivers for new construction ................. Wint 2016, p3
Compounding: New regulation will change master formula elements ................. Sum 2016, p9
Compounding: Have records available for compounding inspection ................... Sum 2016, p10
Compounding: Sterile compounders must be licensed by July 1, 2014 ................ Spr 2014, p3
Consultation duty: New rules for mail-order pharmacies begin Oct. 1 .................. Sept 2020, p15
Corresponding responsibility: Board develops brochure ...................................... Wint 2015, p17
Corresponding responsibility: Precedential decision revokes licenses .................. Spr 2014, p5
Counterfeit drugs: Licensees must report counterfeit drugs ................................. Fall 2015, p3
COVID-19: Board provides guidance for licensees on COVID-19 ........................ Sept 2020, p3
CS drugs: DEA clarifies rules on transferring unfilled e-prescriptions ................... Oct 2017, p12
CS drugs: Requirements for reporting loss or theft................................................ Oct 2017, p13
CURES: New rules for reporting period, Schedule V drugs take effect .................... Sept 2020, p16
CURES: Prescribers must consult............................................................................ July 2018, p17
CURES: CURES 1.0 no longer available after March 5, 2017 ............................... June 2017, p14
CURES: Remember to register ................................................................................ Wint 2016, p3
CURES: Registrants must update to CURES 2.0 ...................................................... Wint 2016, p3
CURES: DOJ offers soft launch of CURES 2.0 .......................................................... Fall 2015, p3
CURES: Sign up for CURES....................................................................................... Wint 2015, p8

Disaster: What to do when natural disaster, civil unrest hits pharmacy ............... Sept 2020, p12
Disciplinary guidelines: Board updates guidelines ............................................. July 2018, p11
Drug prices: Medi-Cal prices for Medicare patients .......................................... Dec 2018, p15
Drug rooms: What is a Drug Room? ................................................................... Fall 2015, p13
Drug safety: Board adopts policy re handling oral chemotherapy drugs ........... Mar 2019, p11
Drug safety: Handling, disposal tips for oral chemotherapy drugs .................... Mar 2018, p13
Drug safety: Oral chemotherapy drugs require safe handling, disposal .......... Oct 2017, p14
Drug supply chain: FDA delays some track-and-trace provisions .................. July 2018, p18
Drug supply chain: FDA delays track-and-trace enforcement ......................... Fall 2015, p15
Drug take-back: Forms available online ............................................................. Dec 2018, p13
Drug take-back: Online search tool .................................................................... Mar 2018, p7
Drug take-back: FAQs......................................................................................... Dec 2018, p14
Drug take-back: New regulations include key requirements ....................... Oct 2017, p1
Drug take-back: Board announces adoption of regulations ....................... June 2017, p6

Electronic Rx: Corrections to March 2013 Script article ................................. Fall 2015, p21
Email: Owners of multiple facilities must forward alerts to each facility ......... Mar 2019, p10
Email: New law requires certain licensees to provide email address .......... June 2017, p6
Email: New law requires licensees to register email beginning 7/1/2017 ......... Wint 2016, p3
End of Life Option is Enacted in California......................................................... Spr 2016, p8
E-pedigree: Federal law preempts California e-pedigree requirements ........... Spr 2014, p4
Exams: Check ID requirements before taking CPJE ......................................... Sept 2020, p17
Exams: Board changes exam requirement for recent grads ...................... Spr 2016, p14
Executive officer: Virginia Herold retires ......................................................... Dec 2018, p1
Executive officer: Authority for nonsubstantive regulatory changes .......... Oct 2017, p8

Fees: Some license fees raised April 1, 2020 ......................................................... Sept 2020, p17
Fees: New fees for issuing, renewing licenses ..................................................... June 2017, p7
Fees: All fees increase July 1, 2014 .................................................................. Spr 2014, p11
Note that relevant laws may have changed since these answers were published.

Electronic Rx: Correct address for prescriber with multiple locations ................... Fall 2015, p10
Hospitals: Can retail pharmacy sell Rx drugs to inpatient hospital?  ......................  Fall 2013, p7
Pharmacists: Must sign for drug deliveries............................................................. Mar 2019, p9
Pharmacy technicians: Online license renewal is now available.........................Mar 2019, p8
Pharmacy technicians: New email address for processing licenses................... Dec 2018, p15
Pharmacy technicians: New law expands pathway to licensure ..........................June 2017, p8
Pharmacy technicians: Application is revised..................................................... Spr 2016, p7
Pharmacy technicians: Application video is available on board website .......... Spr 2016, p7
Recalls: Report compounding/outsourcing recalls, adverse drug reactions........... Mar 2020, p6
Rx forms: Transition set for new security form requirements ............................. Sept 2020, p16
Rx forms: AB 1753 requires new security forms with serialized number ............Mar 2019, p2
Rx forms: FAQs regarding new security rules required under AB 1753 .......... Mar 2019, p3
Rx forms: Must contain security features for controlled substances ................. Mar 2018, p5
Rx forms: Security features required for Medi-Cal and CS drugs ..................... June 2017, p15
Rx forms: Ensure security forms are legitimate................................................. Fall 2015, p8
Rx labels: SB 1109 requires warning notice on opioid labels, containers ......... Mar 2019, p7
Rx labels: Samples of patient-centered labels posted online ......................... Oct 2017, p8
Rx labels: New regulation for generic prescriptions takes effect .......................June 2017, p6
Rx labels: AB 1073 requires translation on drug labels .................................... Spr 2016, p4
Rx labels: AB 1136 requires warnings about impaired driving ..................... Spr 2014, p7
SB 493: Implementation Update; duties of a pharmacist and APH ............... Spr 2016, p1
SB 493: Implementation Underway; duties of a pharmacy and APH ............... Fall 2015, p1
SB 493: Board forms committee to implement APH requirements ................. Spr 2014, p12
Schedule II: Out-of-state electronic prescriptions ........................................... July 2018, p16
Schedule II: AB 1048 allows partial fills ....................................................... Mar 2018, p6
Schedule II: What is an “emergency” for Schedule II prescriptions .......... Wint 2015, p9
Self-assessment: Consult forms for answers to pharmacy law questions .......... Mar 2019, p11
*Sternberg* case holds pharmacy strictly liable ........................................... Oct 2017, p7
3PL: Licenses required for third-party logistics providers ............................... Wint 2015, p3
Telepharmacy: AB 401 creates telepharmacies ........................................... Mar 2018, p3
Travel medications: Furnishing under protocol with physician .................... Dec 2018, p32
Travel medications: Board formally adopts regulation .............................. Oct 2017, p5
Wholesalers: Have documents ready for inspection ....................................... July 2018, p12
Wholesalers: Reporting suspicious orders of controlled substances ............. July 2018, p13
Wholesalers: AB 401 creates reporting requirement .................................... Mar 2018, p3

**Rx for Good Practice**

*Note that relevant laws may have changed since these answers were published.*

Electronic Rx: Correct address for prescriber with multiple locations ............... Fall 2015, p10
Hospitals: Can retail pharmacy sell Rx drugs to inpatient hospital? ............... Fall 2013, p7
Licensing: What is my renewal period for earning 30 hours of CE?.......................... Fall 2015, p10
Licensing: Can pharmacy also obtain a wholesaler license? ................................. Fall 2013, p7
Needles: Furnishing without prescription ............................................................ Fall 2015, p10
Needles: Furnishing without prescription ............................................................ Fall 2013, p7
Prescriptions: Is prescription with refills still valid if prescriber dies? ................. Fall 2013, p7
Recalls: Who is responsible for notifying the consumer? ..................................... Fall 2013, p7
Rx forms: Security requirements for large health care facilities ......................... Fall 2015, p10